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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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Quinn proposal threatens
Eastern's government funding
U lliVe fS j ty rna y

lose more than
$ 3 million in
government
funding
By Sarah Ruholl
Administration Editor
Eastern has been bracing itself
for a financial impact.

Go•. p,. Quinn P'"P""""''"u
the board education funding cuts
for fisc~ yea.r 2011.
Dunng h1s March 10 budget address, Quinn proposed a 6.2 percent cut to all Illinois education
spending. Under this proposal,
Eastern stands to lose more than $3
million in government funding.
The final budget has to be negotiated and approved by the Illinois
House and Senate.
Eastern has already been preparing itselffor potential cuts, said
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p,.,I M<C.nn.
"I think it's a pretty good chance
that we will get a decrease in 2011,
but it's not unexpected," McCann
said. "We've been kind of planning
for this as we go along."
President Bill Perry instituted
a freeze on hiring and equipment
purchases in place on Jan. 7 as a
means to cut costs as the university
waits to receive $33.1 million of its
$50.6 million appropriations.
"Those things will likely carry
forward to next year, as the plan
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Historic
h~alth care
~pom~," bill
passes
senate

McCann said. "The other side of
that is that we're trying to keep the
potential tuition increase to a minimal level for next year."
The Board of Trustees sets fall
tuition levels in the spring. Some
years, tuition rates are set as early as
the April board meeting, but MeCann expects the university to wait
until June's meeting this year.
"It just works out better for us,"
McCann said. "We know better
QUINN, page 5
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Freshman business major Scott Edlund carries many of his things into Taylor Hall Sunday afternoon as he returned from spring break.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Women's basketball coach's contract extended
Sallee to stay
with program
into 2013
By Sarah Ruholl
Administration Editor
A one-year contract extension

was awarded to women's head basketball coach Brady Sallee at the
March 12 Board ofTrustees meeting.
Sallee's contract was extended
through May 9, 2013.
President Bill Perry said the contract extension is a "vote of confidence in his program." He also said
it provides stability to the program

and helps with recruiting players.
"It's good to have a two or three
year (contract) horizon, so when
you're recruiting students to a program, the staff are the ones they
will be working with," Perry said.
Dan Nadler, vice president for
student affairs, presented the extension for approval of the board
based on the team's improvements

since Sallee came to Eastern in
2004.
"They have succeeded extremely well under his leadership athletically," Nadler said. "Academically, they finished in the top 10
last year for grade point average
nationwide in Division I women's
basketball."
CONTRACT, page 5

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Summoned to success
by President Barack Obama, the Democraticcontrolled Congress approved historic legislation Sunday night extending health care to tens
of millions of uninsured Americans and cracking
down on insurance company abuses, a climactic
chapter in the century-long quest for near universal coverage.
Widely viewed as dead two months ago, the
Senate-passed bill cleared the House on a 219212 vote, with Republicans unanimous in opposition.
Congressional officials said they expected
Obarna to sign the bill as early as Tuesday.
A second measure - making changes in the
first - was lined up for passage later in the evening. It would then go to the Senate, where
Democratic leaders said they had the votes to
pass it.
Crowds of protesters outside the Capitol
shouted "just vote no" in a futile attempt to
stop the inevitable taking place inside a House
packed with lawmakers and ringed with spectators in the galleries above.
Across hours of debate, House Democrats
predicted the major bill, costing $940 billion
over a decade, would rank with other great social
legislation of recent decades.
"We will be joining those who established Social Security, Medicare and now, tonight, health
care for all Americans, said Speaker Nancy Pelosi, partner to Obama and Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D -Nev., in the grueling campaign
to pass the legislation.
"This is the civil rights act of the 21st century," added Rep. Jim Clyburn of South Carolina,
the top-ranking black member of the House.
Republicans readily agreed the bill would affect everyone in America, but warned repeatedly of the burden imposed by more than $900
billion in tax increases and Medicare cuts combined.
"We have failed to listen to America," said
Rep. John Boehner of Ohio, leader of a parry
that has vowed to carry the fight into the fall's
midterm elections for control of Congress.
The nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office said the legislation would extend coverage
to 32 million Americans who lack it, ban insurers from denying coverage on the basis of pre-existing medical conditions and cut deficits by an
estimated $138 billion over a decade. If realized,
the expansion of coverage would include 95 percent of all eligible individuals under age 65.
Far beyond the political ramifications - a
concern the president repeatedly insisted he paid
no mind - were the sweeping changes the bill
held in store for millions of individuals, the insurance companies that would come under
tougher control and the health care providers,
many of whom would face higher taxes.
For the first time, most Americans would be
required to purchase insurance, and face penalties if they refused. Much of the money in the
bill would be devoted to subsidies to help families at incomes of up to $88,000 a year pay their
premiums.
The measure would also usher in a significant
expansion of Medicaid, the federal-state health
care program for the poor. Coverage would be
HEALTH CARE, page 5
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WEATHER TODAY

Monday

HIGH

51°

Chance of rain this morning
otherwise mostly cloudy the
rest of the day. Expect
warmer conditions under
mostly sunny skies tomorrow as high pressure begins
to dominate the region.
Another low pressure system
will move in from the west
and bring a slight chance of
rain showers on Thursday.

WEATHER TOMORROW
Tuesday

Mostly Sunny
High: sso
Low: 41°
Wednesday

Partly Cloudy
High: 60°
Low: 40°
For more weather information: www.eiu.edurweather

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Broadcast Industry
Fair Tuesday
Students will be able to learn more about the
broadcast industry from professionals in the
field during the Broadcast Industry Fair, beginning at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

Executive-in-residence
to give presentation
Charles W. Witters will give a presentation
titled "Real Life Commercial Real Estate: The
Good, The Bad and The Ugly," at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Roberson Auditorium of Lumpkin
Hall.
Witters is senior vice president of Lee and Associates Nevada Inc., and will be the executivein-residence for the School of Business Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Deadline to apply
for graduation
Wednesday is the deadline to apply or re-ap ply for graduation. Students need to contact the
Office of the Registrar in Old Main or through
PAWS to apply.

-Compiled by Associate News Editor Sarah Jean Bresnahan
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A student walks on the sidewalk past Stevenson Hall while cars pass by on 4th Street Sunday evening.

DENNEWS. COM

Lemonade recipes
Online Editor Sam Sottosanto shares five
different lemonade recipes just in time for
spring. Read her food blog on DEN news.
com.

BLOTTER

A harassment report was filed
March 12 at the University Police
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Eastern Illinois University. It is
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Katherine Cimarolli, 21, of 412
Muskegon Ave., Calumet City,
was arrested at 3:26 a.m. March
12 in Greek Court. CirnaroUi was
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol and released
from the University Police D epartment at 5:45 a.m. after posting 10 percent of a $1,000 bond,
the UPD said.

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Only I Suite Left for August 20 I 0-1 I
• Four Bedroom
• Fully Furnished
• 2 Full Baths w/Walk-in Showers
• Big Screen TV w/ Cable
• Huge Balconies
• Internet
• Your Own Assigned Parking Space

~to~!"

Department, pertaining to various
on-campus incidents, the UPD
said.
A theft occurred March 14 near
McKinney Hall. The incident was
referred to the Office of Student
Standards, the UPD said.
Criminal damage was reported
March 15 at the Tarble Arts Center. The incident is under investigation, the UPD said.
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At Planned Parenthood, we' re here to make sure you have
convenient, affordable, qua li ty reproductive hea lth care.
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$10 off for New Patients
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GRAPHIC BY KAITLYN BATTEY

By Heather Holm

Activities Editor
The department Web pages on Eastern's Web site are still undergoing construction.
Ryan Gibson, Web master at Eastern, said the Center for Academic
Technology Support has been working
with departments to improve their pages since they were created but has been
working toward the most recent version, the "EIU look," for a little over a
year.
The new look includes the Eastern
header, left side navigation and custom

headers created by a designer in University Marketing and Communication.
"This improves the visual look of
their site, but also does a lot of things
that go unnoticed," Gibson said.
Gibson said the new designs also
work better on mobile platforms and
print better than previous versions of
the template.
Furthermore, the law also requires
that the new sites are accessible under
the American with Disabilities Act and
comply with the Illinois Information
Technology Accessibility Act.
Eastern typically changes the looks of
its Web site every three to four years.

"This keeps the sites up with newer
web technologies and also gives the department a chance to review all of their
content," Gibson said.
Gibson said departmental Web pages are continually being updated and
most departments choose to upgrade to
improve the visual aspect of their site or
to make the site easier to manage.
Most departments update with OmniUpdate, the campus content management system, which allows non-technical staff to make updates whenever they
choose.
Some departmental sites being reworked are the School of Business and
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"We are not forcing anyone to
change to the new look."
Ryan Gibson, Web master at Eastern
Financial Aid sites.
"We are not forcing anyone to
change to the new look," Gibson said.
"Of course, we encourage it, though."
Gibson said CATS is always working with departments to improve their
Web sites.
"Our goal is that each department

will better reach their target audience,"
Gibson said. "So, visually the site will
be different, but we also hope the content is more focused and better organized."
Heather Holm can be reached at
581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu.

UNIVERSITY

Minority groups encourages diversity on campus

By Danielle Wachter

Staff Reporter
Several minoriry groups on campus are joining together to share a
common bond - diversity.
The Diversity Advisory Council
is a newly launched council consisting of 10 minority groups that encourage the unification of diversiry
organizations by creating opportunities for collaboration.
Several of the diversity groups
currently participating in the DAC
are the Black Student Union,
PRIDE and the Association of International Students.
Dana Barnard, assistant director
of student life, said she believes the
DAC, which began this semester,
is a good way for diversity groups

to be aware of what other diversity groups are doing on campus and
unify their causes.
"For example, (the Association of
International Students) wanted to
organize a food fair, and (the University Board) had a similar idea for
their group,'' Barnard said. "Because
of DAC, the two groups can now
work together, but would have never known if they had not attended
the meeting."
The DAC is in the initial stages
of development and is still a work
in-progress.
Barnard said only an average of
four to five groups have been attending the meetings.
"We are mainly planning events
for the fall,'' Barnard said. "We are
seeing what the students want to

Participating organizations
National Association of for
the Advancement of Colored
People
Black Student Union
Latin American Student
Organization
Asian American Association
Association of International
students
Residence Hall Association
PRIDE
National Panhellenic Council
Student Government
University Board

do and what direction they want to
take the group."

One goal of the DAC is to create
a calendar of events, listing the cultural events of all the different diversity groups in order for the organizations to be aware of what the
other groups are doing.
Sandra Sasidharan, a graduate assistant for the Student Life Office,
said the DAC's focus is on the development of the current 10 diversity groups.
" It's showing good progress," said
Sasidharan, regarding the future of
DAC.
Plans to form an organization that
brings diversity groups together began
before Barnard and Sasidharan came
to Eastern in late summer of2009.
" I think the creation of DAC is
a great idea," said Ben Pearcy, a junior communication studies major

and member of PRIDE. " Not only
do I think that being a member of
an organization like PRIDE is beneficial, but to meet and collaborate
with other groups in DAC meetings
that share a common bond of being different has a positive impact
on our common goal - which is to
celebrate diversity."
The mission statement of DAC is
to foster the enhancement of Eastern minority student organizations
through collaboration, encouragement and integration.
DAC's next meeting will be held
March 30 at 8 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
Danielle Wachter can be
reached at 581-7942 or at
dmwatcher@eiu.edu.

We still have some GREAT apartments available for next year!

"The Millennium"

"The Atrium"

Newly Remodeled Common Areas
Huge Floor Plans
Reduced Pricing

Our Best Value!
Newly Remodeled Apartments
at a Great Price!

Call today and ask about the few apat:tlnents we still have left at The Courtyard on 9th!

Call Today for an appointment!
www.unique-properties.net

345-5022
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DAILY EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the
majority opinion of the
editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Dan Cusack

Tips for
•

•

SUfVlVlllg

the spring
We are coming to the home stretch of the
2009-10 school year. Tests, quizzes, projects and
EA Sports' "NHL 20 10." Add to that baseball,
warm weather, sun, porches and drinking.
There is no way we can survive. The odds are
staked against us, but we still have stuff we actually have to do. How do you pass all your classes with all the temptations of the last few weeks
of class? It's simple.

Limit time outdoors
People think being outside is a good thing.
They are wrong. If you go outside, you're probably going to get skin cancer. The sun is a time
bomb in the sky that preys on the weak. It is important to stay inside as much as possible.
The only acceptable things to do on a nice day
are either fishing or bocce ball. Fishing is cool
because you can use tobacco while participating
in it, and bocce ball is naturally cool.
Don't play any sports, unless at the Student
Recreation Center, and please don't do anything
in the quad. That means you, Ultimate Frisbee
kids. I get it, you're trying to be Joe College, but
find a park somewhere and don't play into college stereotypes. It's bad enough "Old School"
has ruined college students' personalities for the
next 10 years. And if you are going to play catch
or something, wear the proper equipment. Don't
play football in your jeans and dress shoes. Put
on a pair of shorts.
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With spring break now a memory
students must focus, finish strong
reedom is at the tip of every Eastern senior's
tongue.
They got a small taste of it last week, when
many went on vacation, relaxed or spent time
with their family and friends.
Spring break was much needed this year, especially for seniors. After four years (or five, for some) of classes, homework, projects and all the stress that comes with
them, this week-long break was something everyone
looked forward to.
It was also the last break before the school year ends.
Now that spring break is a thing of the past, there are
only 30 days of class left and 47 days until commencement (not that we're counting or anything).
And while it might seem tempting, this isn't the time to
slack off It's time to get back in gear and not miss a beat
in preparation for graduation and a successful semester.
"Senioritis" may seem like something to joke about,
but it's serious.
According to connecrwithkids.com, 30 years ago 40
percent of seniors said they thought their schoolwork was
meaningful. Today, only 28 percent of seniors think it is.
Instead of cutting themselves too much slack, seniors
should think about the next step after college.
Go online or check newspapers for job openings in
your soon-to-be career field. Figure out what location
would be best for a job - do seniors want to go back and
live with mom and dad, or do they want to get their own
apartment?
If seniors want their own apartment, they should start

F

"Instead
of cutting
themselves
too much
slack,
.
semors
should
think about
the next
step after
college."

searching as soon as possible to see if they can get the
apartment in the same location as where they hope to get
a job.
If seniors don't know where to start, Eastern offers Career Services, which is located in the same building as
Health Service. Career Services offers many opportunities
for seniors.
For example, it is holding mock interview sessions on
Thursday. There's also a cover letter clinic on March 31.
At the end of April, Career Services will be hosting a
job search clinic before commencement.
While seniors prepare for post-graduation, they should
also think about finishing up their senior year the right
way.
Here are a few bookkeeping things that need to be
done before the end of the year and before graduation.
Seniors need to log on to PAWS and take a close look
at their GPA. If it's not as high as they would like it, now
is the time for improvement.
Consider shooting for all A's this semester if needed.
There is still enough time to get grades up before it's too
late.
While on PAWS, seniors should see if they've completed all their graduation requirements. If not, they may
have to face another semester of school.
Seniors also need to make sure to pay off all dues on
their student accounts. If that's not done, they won't receive a diploma until the debt is paid.
Good luck, seniors, and make sure everything that
needs to be done gets done before graduation.

FROM THE EASEL

Stay away from porches
At this time of year, porches are like the sun.
They were meant to destroy you and everyone
you love. You say you will sit on one for 20
minutes and nine hours later you do not know
where your life went. Sure, it's fun to put your
feet up and listen to music, but think about the
consequences. Porches have wasted more of college students' time than Farmville on Facebook.
Find a side entrance, or go in through a window.
Never, ever enter where a porch is present.

Make sure to keep sports
in perspective
This time of year is the golden period for
sports viewing. The men's basketball NCAA
Tournament is in full bloom, baseball is right
around the corner and playoffs are on the horizon for the NBA and NHL. Remember, these
things can consume a lot of time. View sparingly. For baseball, sure it's nice to have to it back,
but there are still 11 months left in the season.
Same with the NBA and NHL. For some reason, playoffs in these sports last for about 19
years nowadays. Sure it's OK to watch and follow, but do not let any of these things consume
your life.

FROM AROUND THE STATE

Watch out; the cops will be back in
full force

Fighting for student life

On a serious note for once, remember to be
smart the last couple of weeks of the school year.
The Charleston Police Department has a grant
for extra police officers the last few weeks of the
school year; so don't be stupid. Make sure you
don't walk around with open alcohol and keep
your parties under control. The last thing anyone wants is a drinking ticket heading into summer (trust me, it is not fun).
So, remember these tips and you will be golden. Have a fun and productive last couple of
weeks.
Dan Cusack is a junior journalism major
and can be reached at 581-7942 or
DENopinions@gmail.com.

ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID THILL

By the Daily Vidette Editorial Board
Illinois State University
An unusual rise in suicides at Cornell University has the school concerned about the mental
health of their students.
Dubbing it a "public health crisis," the Ivy
League school has no clue as to why the rise has
occurred.
With the praise of the American College
Health Association's Mental Health Best Practices Task Force for counseling and prevention programs dealing with student suicide, it is evident
something is missing from Cornell and countless other universities across the country.

The Ithaca, NY Police Department reported four student suicides in fall 2009 and at least
rwo during the last two months.
Police are currently looking for the body over
another suspected suicide.
Although faculty on campus ranging from
janitors, administrators, RAs and professors are
trained to spot symptoms of depression which
could lead to suicide, and freshmen are screened
for psychological disorders, students are still feeling the pressures of college enough to end their
lives.
Students caving under pressure isn't a new
idea. ISU has had its fair share of student suicides, but the number of suicides in just one

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

year being up so high brings questions about the
school and what tactics can be done to prevent
any more suicides.
Bridges over well-known gorges seem to be
popular spots for Cornell students to commit
suicide, so the university has posted guards to restrict access to the bridges, but is that enough?
More measures could be taken to hinder
stressed out students from jumping to their demise, such as making it more difficult to get over
the side or to climb up the bridge.
If guards aren't posted 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, students will still use the bridges.
To read more, visit www.DailyVidette.com
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QUINN, from page 1
where the legislature and the governor are going to be on the appropriated budget for next year."
McCann said he does not know
why Quinn proposed deep cuts to education but suspects it might be a way
for Quinn to gain support for a tax increase.
"That's really where the governor's
coming from, he wants a tax increase,"
McCann said. "He basically came
out and threatened all of education,
whether higher ed, secondary, everything, with an across the board cut if
he didn't get a tax increase. In effect,
then, the tax increase would go to cov-

ering the decreases in education."
Quinn's proposal is just one in a
string of hotly contested ideas in the
state Legislature for handling the budget crisis.
" It sounded politically like there
had been a lot of disagreement with
what the governor had proposed,"
McCann said. "So I don't know what
that means from the standpoint of negotiating a settlement in the Legislature."

Sarah Ruholl can be reached
at 581-7942
or seruholl2@eiu.edu.
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CONTRACT, from page 1
The Panthers finished as regular season Ohio Valley Conference champions. They also advanced to the championship game of the conference tournament for the third year in a row.
Perry is offering the contract with approval of the board.
The board also approved a $328,740
consulting contract, including a
$29,885 contingency, with Stanley
Consulting of Chicago. Stanley will
serve as a third party consultation for
the Renewable Energy Center, according to Paul McCann, university treasurer. Honeywell International Inc. will
build the renewable energy center.

"The consultants are an expert that
we're bringing in to make sure Honeywell isn't doing something wrong or is
providing the wrong information to us
because it is a very critical computation
on how much in the way of energy savings we really do have," McCann said.
"We want them to protect the university in its relationship with Honeywell."
The plan originally included
$250,000 for third party consultation.
Much of the cost is covered by a federal earmark grant. The grant includes a
20 percent match requirement that the
university will have to pay.
"There really isn't a lot of additional

cost to the university," McCann said.
The board also approved a $290,950
contract, with a $26,450 contingency,
for masonry tuck point work on Booth
Library. The contract is with Evans-Mason, Inc. of Springfield.
Bill Weber, vice president for business affairs, said facilities planning and
management was finally able to find a
solution to a water leakage problem.
"We have had a water problem for a
long time, and it's been difficult to track
down," Weber said.
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at
581-7942 or seruholl2@eiu.edu.

HEALTH CARE, from page 1
required for incomes up to 133 percent of the federal poverty level,
$29,327 a year for a family of four.
Childless adults would be covered
for the first time, starting in 2014.
The insurance industry, which
spent millions on advertising trying
to block the bill, would come under
new federal regulation. They would
be forbidden from placing lifetime
dollar limits on policies, from denying coverage to children because
of pre-existing conditions and from
canceling policies when a policyholder becomes ill.
Parents would be able to keep
children up to age 26 on their family insurance plans, three years longer
than is now the case.
A new high-risk pool would offer
coverage to uninsured people with
medical problems until2014, when
the coverage expansion would go
into high gear.
The final obstacle to passage was

cleared a few hours before the vote,
when Obama and Democratic leaders reached a compromise with anti-abortion lawmakers whose rebellion had left the outcome in doubt.
The president issued an executive order pledging that no federal funds
would be used for elective abortion,
satisfying Rep. Bart Stupak of Michigan and a handful of like- minded
lawmakers.
A spokesman for the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops expressed
skepticism that the presidential order
would satisfY the church's objections.
For the president, the events
capped an 18-day stretch in which
he traveled to four states and lobbied
more than 60 wavering lawmakers
in person or by phone to secure passage of his signature domestic issue.
According to some who met with
him, he warned that the bill's demise
could cripple his still-young presidency.

"The American people know that you can't create an
entirely new government entitlement program without
exploding spending and the deficit."
Rep. Dave Camp, R-Mich
After more than a year of political
combat, Democrats piled superlative
upon superlative across several hours
of House debate.
Rep. Louise Slaughter of New
York read a message President Franklin Roosevelt sent Congress in 1939
urging lawmakers to address the
needs of those without health care,
and said Democrat Harry Truman
and Republican Richard Nixon had
also sought to broaden insurance
coverage.
Republicans attacked the bill
without let- up, warning it would

harm the economy while mandating
a government takeover of the health
care system.
"The American people know you
can't reduce health care costs by
spending $ 1 trillion or raising taxes by more than one- half trillion
dollars. The American people know
that you cannot cut Medicare by
over one-half trillion dollars without hurting seniors," said Rep. Dave
Camp, R-Mich.
''And, the American people know
that you can't create an entirely new
government entitlement program

without exploding spending and the
deficit."
Obama has said often that presidents of both parties have tried
without success to achieve national health insurance, beginning with
Theodore Roosevelt early in the 20th
century.
The 44th president's quest to sue
ceed where others have failed seemed
at a dead end two months ago, when
Republicans won a special election
for a Massachusetts Senate seat, and
with it, the votes to prevent a final
vote.
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Q Help wanted

.For rent

*For rent

__________________ 4n

orSfemalesat$250/month, lOmonthlease,
f'.b pets, please caD217-72&7426.

home for rent at 1508 Rrst street CorrlJ!e~
ly furnished for 5-6 or 7 persons Hardwood
floors, leatherfumiture, new maple computer desks and d:1esls, innerspring mattresses
and more. 2 side by side refrigerat~ washer and dlyer, full basement, central ar, large
yard, 2 1/2 baths. 6 key locked bedrooms.
$320perperson. Ca/l!mat232-7653. Avai~
at)eAugust2010, 1 blockN.ofO'Brien.

6100 www.jensenrentals.com

low, lowpriceof$5ro/rron for singles, $100
OFF first month's rent! Pet Friendly. Call or
text217-273-2048.

----------------~00
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE AT 1812 9th FOR
2010.11:2 BEDOOOM, 3 BEDfOJM AND 4
BEDROOM APTS. PLEASE CALL 348-o673/
549-40111 samrrryrentals.corn

hoose. Fuliffurnished -lincoln A~and
South Division Street locations. Call for add~
tional informationandtour.34&0157
4/6

Need fb:rnmates? Unique Properties is lookingforroornmatestotill be<tocms in -eral
ciourlcxati:n AI arelfeiYclosetocam~ fU..
iffumilhedandreducedrates.Ca/ltroay217~22 wwwu1que-properies.net
4130

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICES $435 PER PmSON. 3
BD/2 BATH APTS CALL 549-0212 FOR A
SHOWING.
_________________ 4/15

Large, aose to campus 2 BR apts. Water,
electric, parking, owr 100 channel cable
pad<age, and internet all included at a low,
low price of $395 per student Pet Friendly.
$1000FFfirstmonth'srent!l Ca/lorText217273-2048

SUBLESSOR NEEDED and nowthrrugh next
year3peoptnosha-ea 5 BRhouseat7314th
St NCLUDES WASHER/DRYER! $275 single/
mo.lowutilities! 7~-8420

***Now leasing for 10.11 school yearl 2,and
3 bedrocrn fullyfi.Jrishedapartmentsavai~
able! Great locations, awesome prices, caD
todaytoseewhatUniquePropertieshasto

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.00
~

...... For rent

.II.

2 & 3 bedroom student housing apts, 2
blocks from campus on 3rd St furnished or
unfurnished. 1 month free rent 217-62o6989

_________________ 3123
Great 6 bedroom, 2 bath house, dishwasher,
parking, trash included, 2 blod<s from campus. m-992-6284or 520-9.l0-m3
_________________ 3124

Newif, remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath house,
central A/C, washer/dlyer, dishwasher, pill<ing. 815-210.1107or520990-7723
_________________ 3124

2-3 BEDfOJM HO.JSES, $250/PffiSON, 3 BR
APT 415 HARRISON. 549-4074,348-5032
_________________ 3124
1 Bedrocrnaptsonlst.just1/2blocktolantz.
1 Bedrocrnapton 11th,just 1 block to Tarble.
New, quiet with WID, dishwasher, and much
~www.gbadgerrmtals.corn 345-9595.
_________________ 3126
3 Bedroom,2 bath newconslrudion 1 block
to Tarble. WID,dishwasher,offstreetpal1<ing.
and more www.gbadgerrentals.com 3459595
_________________ 3126
Nice4be<toorn2bathhouse,newappliances,central air,2cardetachedg;~age,doseto
cam~$375perperson. CaD217-24o-3111
for~details.

_________________ 3126
Need a place for summer? Remodeled. spadoushcuseon2ndSt AvaiiOOieuntiiAug..tst
217-549-2220.
_________________ 3131
SOlTAYLORTHREEBEDRClQW-IOUSE, CARPETED, GAS HEAT, A/C CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
345-9462
_________________ 3131
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT 208 1/2 6TH TWO
BEDOOOM, LARGE KfKHEN, WASHER-DRYEll, CARPETED A/C MODERN, QUIEn 3459462

_________________ 3131
SOl TAYLOR ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. PARTIALLY
FURNISHED,CARPETEDA/C CALL345-9462

Love where YOU live...workout in YOUR
gym, invite friends to YOUR dubhouse, tan
in YOUR tanning bed, enjoy YOUR walk-in
dosetgetreadyin YOUR own bathroom, do
laundlyin YOURwasherand<iyer,andsave
YOORrnooeybyrenting a 2bdrm/2ba $489,
3bdrml3ba $415,deposit $99.. Save YOUR
time, s;;rve YOUR monEOJf, come to Campus
Pointe. Well payfor>OOrwater,trash,cable,
internet, and btwn $6(}-$75 off your electric
biD.apartmentseiu.com 345-6001

Need 1 sublessor for 3 bedroom apartment
on 3rd St Across from campus. $375/mo.
M:lwin readf. CaD(630)464-5592ASAP.
_________________ 3125

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

RENTSTARTNGAT$325. 1and2bedrocrn
apts, close to cam~ ga~ water, trash r~
m:ml included. CaD345-9422
_________________ 4/14

ONLY 6 UNITS lfFTl 3 BEDROOW2 BATH
APTS, 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 2417 SECLJ.
mY, ALL ununES, CABLE, INT81NET, TRASH
AND WATER PAID. WASHffiiORYEil, DlSI+
WASHER, CENTRAL AIR, PARKING, FULLY
FURNISHED, GRAMk: 1lLE AND NEW CARPET. $435/PERSON. CALL 345-6210 OR
VJP.N ATBPOOPS.COM
_________________ 4/15

~Sub lessors

6

*For rent

----------------- 3126
!Barterding! Upto$250/day. NoeJql€1ience
necessary,trainingpro\A1ed. 1~20
ext.239.

jj Roommates

NO. 118, VO LUM E 94

*For rent

AMULTIPUGTY ci 1BR apts. M:lst with cable, Internet. water&trash paid. Woc:xl Rental~ 345-4489.
4n
Available2010.2011 school}el" -1,2,3bedroom apartments, duplex and 4 bedroom

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~5~
13~
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*For rent

FIJ"StPrelbyterianCtlJrth(IU5A)seeksaparttime Di"ector ci MusK: v.A1ose passion for m.r
skis ruilt on a solid frundation of faith and a
call to coogegiltional mi1islry. Send re9Jme
to: Search Committee, First Presbyterian
Churth, P.O. Box976, Chal1eston, IL61920or
presby1 @COnSO(idatednet 217-345-2335

•

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

offer. (217)345-5022 www.unique-propertiesnet
_________________ 4130
***Now leasing for 10.11 school yearl3 bedroom 1 bath duplex located at 1703 11th
Street. Fully furnished and washer/dryer.
Call today (217) 345-5022 www.uniq~
properties.net
________________ 4130

www.woc:xlrentals.com, .Mn Wood, Realtor,
345-4489. EIU rentals since 1979.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

EXTRAN!Cf.l BEDOOOMAPlS,closetoBU
$325-525 rent Includes trash pickup, wir~
le5s internet. and pal1<ing localif owned &
managed. No Pets. 345-7286wwwjwiDiamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

NICE 2 BEDOOOM APTS, dose to BU From
$2SOto 350 per person, includes wireless internet trash pckup&parking, localifowned
&managed. No Pets. 345-7286 www.'fl'iil liamslmtals.corn
00
Takealook! Beautiful2st01ycapecodsty1ed

1
5
9

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

14

1BRapts,117WPolk&AStaDappliances,
trashpd.$495-$510PH217-34&7746www.
challestonilapts.com

15

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

2BRapts,2001 S 12th& 130518th St trash
pd. $250.$425 Ph 217-34&7746 www.
challestonilapts.com
00
AvailableM?f 1st and AIDe 1st 1 Beaoom
apts. Water and trash included. Off-street
parl<ing. $410/month. Buchanan St Apts
345-1266.

16
11
20

21
22

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

3 bedroom apt available for Fall. Large
rooms, CIA, cei6ng fans, water, trash and
electric included. $310/person. Bud:1anan
St Apt$345-1266.

23
2s
21

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oo.

Now leasing for FALL 2010: 2, 3, &4 bdr
hanes, Ca/1217-345-3754

00
FALL201 Q3&4bdrtownl-ouses$215-$240
perperson.llrittneyl«ge-closetocarrpus;
CaD345-3754
00
FaD2010,3 BR house on 9th. Walking distance from campus, large backyard, WID,
dishwasher, off street parl<ing. 217-6904976
00
fbtal Heights, Parl< Place, L}')n Ro Apts. 1,2,
&3 BRS 34&1479 Office Hours M-F 11-5.
www.triccultyrng.com
00
$175PERSTUDENTFORA3BEDRJ0\1FUR-

-----------------3131
2bedrocrnhouse$475. Duplex,2bed'Ocms
$435. 898-4588or202-5941
_________________ 3131
NEW l.IS11NG: 3 BR Blittany Ridge. Low uti!~
tes,boodnewwin<bws. Trashinduded.3-4
pjl $225/$275 pp. 773-263-4392
_________________ 3131

NISHED APARTMENT. 10 MONTH LEASE,
NO PElS. CALL345-3664.
00
GREATLOCATION!AFFORDABLEONEAND
TWO BEDfOJM APARTMENTS. WALl< TO
CAMPUS.WATERPAID.217-549-5624,217-

2for1DEAl!2BRaptfor1@$425ooudescable, internet, water, trash. For 2:$SSO.Wood
Rental~ 345-4489, woodrentals.com
__________________ 412

2Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, lOmonth
lease,$2SOperperson,closetocampus.5129528

2 & 3 bedroom houses. 1 block to Lantz/
O'Brien Washer/dlyer&A/C. Woc:xl rentals,
345-4489, woodrentals.corn

Fall 2010 newly remodeled 5 bedroom, 5
sinks@ 183711thStdosetocar1lJUS,decorated for group of 4 females at $280/month

34&0209.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oo.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oo.

----------------~00
Grant v~ Apiltrnents: 5 bedroom duplex.
21/2 bath, kitchenilivinga-ea,laundlyroom,
big backyard. Behind Greek Court. $375/
month 345-3353
----------------~00
5 bedroom house for students. Fall 2010.
Hardwood floors, dishwasher, washer/dyer
basement Very nice. Across from O'Brien
Field No Pets. 345-7286 ww.vjwillialllSimtals.com
----------------~00
2be<toornapts. allutilitiesinduded,j..tst east

c:IGreekCourt 345-7008or 549-2615
----------------~00
NEW5BD5BA11-l170512thSt Tonsof
Space and Very Nice! $395each. 217-345-

lbt Nt\tt lork
~huts
Crossword

__________________ 513
3 !!edroom. 2 bath house for 2010.11, 1710
llthSt!eet, wasl-er/<iyer,petspossible. 2732507

----------------~00
Grant View Apartments: 4 bedroom, 2 full
bath,fullyfumished.krossfromRecCenter.
$395/month. 345-3353

33
35

36
37
38
39
40

ACROSS
Collegiate digs
Baby's first word,
maybe
Provide with
funds, as a
college
Emmy-winning
Falco
Milky gem
_-Dade County
What a dirty
person has
_ Gandhi,
pioneering
female leader
Sch. in Baton
Rouge
Become less
bright, as the
moon
Refrigerated
Go down a
slippery slope
What an
embezzler has
Hair-raising
City where
Joan of Arc was
burned
Espionage org .
"If all
fails ... "
Feudal workers
Machines on
cotton plantations
Tennis serve
requiring a
do-over

41
42
43

46
47
48
51
54
58
61
62
63
64

65
66

----------------~00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR:
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.
Washer/dryer &gartJage induded. 1oMo
lease $26) per student Ca/1345-6257
----------------~00
Houses: 5-7 ppl1533or 1537 3rd. 3 BRapt

----------------~00
FOR FALL2and3bedrooms.lndMdualleases, aDutilities included, lots c:l extras. Only
$415 per month and can be furnished or unfurnished. Visit apartmentseiu.com or call

15211st. 345-5048

345-6001 for details.

----------------~00
Close to campus: 3 &4 BR units ava~able.

----------------~00
NowrentingforFaD2010,4bed-ocrnhouse.
Wfmwalking distance to campus. Call 345-

Newlyrem:xleled, lfeiYnice. v..ww.pantherproperties.net 217-962.0790
----------------~00
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10.11 school
year-Walking dista1ee to campus, 3 BR, 25

bathrooms, washer/dlyerin Ll1it. fuDkitchen
w/ dishwasher, trash and parking included,
fi.Jrishedq>tion available, lowm:nthlyrent
CaD217-5080035
----------------~00
6 bedroom, 2 bath, A/C, washer &dryer,
$3SOeach. 1521 2nd St. 345-3273
----------------~00
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus. AD
inclusive rates available. Great Deal 217273-2048
----------------~00
Extremely dose to campus. 3 &4 BR Apts.
112 block from Rec Center. Great Deal at
$325/each. Ca/1217-273-2048
----------------~00
Large, close to campus 1 bedrocrn apartments. Water,electricity,over100d:1annel
cablepackage,<r1dintemetaDincludedata

Edited by Will Shortz

2467
----------------~00
4 bedroom house, May lease. 6 bedrocrn
house, August lease. Close to campus. 3456533
----------------~00
3 bedrocrn nice house, 4 blocks from campus, central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
bar, parking, 217-202-4456
----------------~00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR!
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street
Washer/dl)l?r &garbage induded. 10 mo.
lease. $260perstudent Ca/1345-6257.
----------------~00
www.tricountymgcom
----------------~00
FOR FALL201Q 7 BEDOOOM, 2 KITCHEN,2
lMNG ROOM, 2 BATHRCO'v1 HOUSE WITH
HUGE BACKYARD AND FRONT PORCH IN
THE HEART OF CAMPUS. CALL 217-49375590Rrrryeiuhorne.corn
----------------~00

No. 0215

Coffee for before
bed
Long, arduous
walks
What a wellconnected
applicant has
Eccentric
Aids for disabled
cars
Kid's summer
getaway
Bit of Dobbin's
dinner
Exam taker
What a dreamer
has
Passion
Tartar sauce
ingredient
The "U" in I.C.U.
Manage to avoid
Blossom
supporter
"Toodle-oo"

DOWN
1 Actress Moore
2 Valhalla god
3 Orange or
watermelon
cover
4 Health program
for seniors
5 Gazillionaire
Trump
6 Suitable

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZLE BY LYNN LEMPEL

Roald who wrote
"James and the
Giant Peach"
8 Pub quaffs
9 Australia's
unofficial national
bird
10 Lamebrain
11 Input for
computers
12 Portent
n Telegram
1s Literary twist
19 Oohs and aahs
(over)
24 Not beating
around the bush
26 Documentary
filmmaker Burns
21 Simply must
7

2a

29
30
31
32
33

34

38
39
41
42
44

Singer Jones
whose father is
Ravi Shankar
Spot for eating
curds and whey
Far less friendly
Connection
Fair maiden
Freudian concern
Egypt's last
ruling Ptolemy,
familiarly
Forward, as mail
Fill with disgust
"The butler
it"
Low-tech hair
dryer
Honcho

45
48

49
5o

52
53
55

56
57
59
6o

Techie's
company
Paper ballot
punch-out
Prefix with
dynamic
Grass-roots
org. that fights
alcohol abuse
Devices you can
bank on, briefly
"Take
!"
Deli salad fish
Fix up, as text
"Como
usted?"
Fury
Cyclops'
distinctive feature

For answers, ca11 1-900-285-5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-B00-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.oom/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
oom/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.oom/learning/xwords.
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LEAGUE, from page 8

from page 8
off turnovers and 28 fast break points.
"They took advantage of our turnovers," Sallee said. "They push it and
score in transition in those situations.
We didn't have much of a chance to defend them because they were coming
down the floor with 2-on-1s or 3-on1s every time."
With the loss, the Panthers' season
is over. They finished with a record of
23-11 and were the OVC regular season champions.
Alex McNamee can be reached at
581-7944
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

Valley for allowing us to be partners; we are very appreciative of
the time we have spent with them,"
Eastern athletic director Barbara
Burke said in a press release. "We
are also equally excited to be accepted as an afflliate member of
The Summit League. We look forward to a long-standing relationship and building rivalries within
the league."
Indiana-Purdue- Fort Wayne, Indiana- Purdue- Indianapolis, Oakland, Oral Roberts, Missouri-Kansas City and Western Illinois compete in the Summit League.
"We look forward to having East-

"We're looking for a
championship."
Head coach Adam Howarth

ern Illinois included in our league
men's soccer schedule," Summit
League Commissioner Tom Douple said in a press release. 'The addition of Eastern Illinois is a good
fit competitively and geographically and will be mutually beneficial
for both EIU and our current men's
soccer programs."

Western Illinois, the winner of
the Summit League Tournament
lost to Drake in the first round of
the NCAA Tournament in 2009.
Oakland was the last Summit
League team to win an NCAA Tournament game, which happened in
2007 . The league's previous NCAA
Tournament wins came in 2001 and

I

I

2000.
"We're looking for a championship," Howarth said. "That's always
our goal. Whatever league it's going to be, you've still got to win the
game."
Eastern sports a 25-7 1- 10 record
during the MVC era with a 2-7-2
record in the MVC Tournament.
The Panthers did not qualify for
the MVC Tournament this season.
The men's program sports a 53-20-9
record against 2011 Summit League
opponents.
Kevin Murphy can be reached at
581-7944 or kjmurphy@eiu.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

I

For rent

JOIN THE EXPERIENCE At Carr.,us Pointe Apartments we'll payforyourwater, trasl\ cable TV, internet and we11 give you a monthly electric alowance. NOONE ELSE IN TOWN INQUDESALL lHIS
IN1HERREN11 We offer 2 bedroom / 2 bathroom
and 3 bedroom/3 ~room unitswdl dishwashers, microwaves, washers and dryers, walk~n closets, and privacy locks. You11alsoenjc7y'our24hour
computer lab and frtness center, tannilg facility,
meda lounge and all of our outdoor amenities.
PRICES START AT$415! $99security deposit. VISit
apartmentseiucomorcal 217-345-{;001 for more
irfo.
_____________________ 00
For Lease Fall201 0! 2-6bedroom houses, great lo-

cations and rates, www.blli.org 217-273.()675
_____________________ 00
www.pantherproperties.net
_____________________ 00
NEWONEBEDROOMAPTSAVAIL.ABLEAUG 2010,
washer/dryer, <ishwasher, central heat &ale, very
nice&qliet. www.ppwrentals.com 34&8249
_____________________ 00
For Rent 2010.2011. www.littekenrentals.com
217-276-fJ3fil
_____________________ 00
FOR FALL 2010:VERY NICE 1, 2, 3,4, 6, 7, 8 BED-

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-

I

For rent

MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATK:lNS. FOR WORE
INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR
wwwmyeilllome.com
_____________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1,2,3,and4 bedroom houses! Err
i<7f FREE tami ng beds, a fitness center and game
room, tulyfunished duplexes and homes with up
to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water, FREE internet, and FREE trash! Qlr residents love the full size
washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size
bedsthateachhornecomeswdl.lt'syourchoice_
6, 10, or 12 month individual leases! We offer
roommate matchilg and a shuttle service to campus. PETSWELCOME!DCal ustodayat34S.1400or
visitourwebsiteatwww.universityvillagehousing.
com
_____________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1,2,3, AND 4 bedroom duplexes.
Cable, Internet, and Water included. Call 3451400
_____________________ 00
WWW.BPROPS.COM
_____________________ 00
Grea: Apt for one. Great location, Great deal. Very
large. Call or text 217-273-2048
_____________________ 00
Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call234-7368. NO security de-

For rent

positRequiredwithapprovedapplication.
_____________________ 00
4 BD, 2 BAlH APT. 1140Edgar Dr. Furnished $350
or Unfurnished $325 each. Nice, Large and New!
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com
_____________________ 00
1bedroomapartmentdosetocampus. Heat, water, pariQng and trash incklded. 345-6531
_____________________ 00
www.pt:MII'entals.com
_____________________ 00
January Semester. 2 BRApts. 5 or 6 mon.lease options. Call Lilcolnwood Plnetree Apts. 345-6000
_____________________ 00
Uncolnwood Plnetree Apts. has 1stsemester apts.
available begilning August 2010. 345-6000
_____________________ 00
Stop l:ft or call Uncolnw:xx:I-Piletree Apartments
for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Rent you can afford and you can walk to campus!
Call 345-6000 or stop l:ft 2219 9th Street #17 or
email us at incpineapt:s@consoliclatedJlet
_____________________ 00
3BD- So Close to Campus! 2009 11th St. $350
each. 217-345-6100 www,jensenrentals.com
_____________________ 00
HOrv'B,Dl.R.EXES,4, 3,or6Bedrooms.BUZZARD
1 BLOCK WJO, C/A,4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 345-

For rent

3253
_____________________ 00
HOMES: 5,4 &3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block. W/D,
CIA. D/W2 Baths. 345-3253
_____________________ 00
Property available on 7th St.: 5 Bedroom House.
Call217-728-a709.
_____________________ 00
WWW.JW>ARTMENTS.COM
_____________________ 00

OLDETOWNEAPARTMENTS: 1, 1.&. 3 BEDROOMS.
QOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE
FROM 345-6533
_____________________ 00
FALL 10.11: 1,2&3BRAPTS.WATER&TRASHINQUDED. PLENlY OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266.
_____________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parkilg included. Great location. Caii217-34S.2363.
_____________________ 00
Housesforrent3-6bedrooms,A/C,offstreetparking. www.EJUneighborhood.com or call 2731395
_____________________ 00
www.CharlestonlApts.com
_____________________ 00
Close tocaJlllUS, 3 BD house, 201 ().2011 school yr.

I

Large yard, WID, NC &heat pump. 10.12 mo.
lease. trash included. $350/person. 549-5402
_____________________ 00
Large 380 house for rent, 2010.2011 school yr.
WID, HE NC &HEfu'nace, trash induded. 10.12
mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402
_____________________ 00
2 BD apartment, trash &wa:er ilcluded, furnished,
10 or 12 month lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St.
next to City Park. cal 343-5427
_____________________ 00

M
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------------------- 3112
Corne learn about multicultural games that can be
used wdlyoung clllctenD The Stuclert Assoc:mon
fortheEducationofYoungChidren(SAEYQishosting Multiclhural Game Nig:lt March 23<t6:30pm in
Klehm2321.

3123

This Space
For Sale

T~~!

Spicy Chicken Sandwich
w/ Fries & Drink $4·99
$2·5° Corona&: Corona Light
$8 Coconut J ack Rum Pitchers

•Prime Location
•On Campus
•Pot Yoor business
lin firont of 10,000+

*Partv with OJ Jason
Did you work for your high
school yearbook staff;t

FrNay A

Where: Journalism Dept.
Conference Room.
Bunard Hall2521

l•!

' Warbler llU•·
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{:j'WAIIBUR
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IL Bowling Lanes
•

and Billiards Center
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late Nite ~~eeiall ~
Regular Hours

f ( ( 'I

~ arblet':'201J7C2008
1

call the Den
217-SSl-2816

liOirtlo"""f UAM•IIIIICid

Eastern Illinois University

First MeeUog
When: Monday March 22
Time: 5:30 P.m.

-

Stlulents
Fac11Uy
StoJf

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

~~

"'

$

CHARLESTON
3 WEST UNCOLN AVE

s..-,..._..., HAM-SUM

~~~

-

LARGE PEPPERONI PillA
345-4743

Do y ou enjoy...
design?
photography?
editing?
writing?

'',

campus clips

It's time for the Special Olyrr.,ics and we need volunteers! The Department d Special Education is
hosting the special ~s Friday, April30from
7:30am- 230pm.<ttheOBrienStad~m Special
()ympicsVollllteerformsareavailableil 1212 Buzzard H3t Department d Special Education, and are
due l:ty4:30 pmMarch 22nd.

~·ss~

Post Spring Break Party Tonite

For rent

~~--.

E-mail
warbler.eic@gmail.com
for any questions

Mon-Thurs .....9am-11 pm
Fri-Sat..... Noon-Midnlght
Sunday........... 1pm-11 pm

217.581.7457

Mon & Tues••• 9:00pm-11:00pm
$1.00 per Gamel
Free Shoe Rental

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Eastern men's golf playing in Butler Invitational through Tuesday, marking first Spring tournament.

•

Briefs: Softball topples OVC favorite

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

I MARQUETTE 85, EASTERN

56

VIEWS

Nerves rattle season to end
By Alex McNamee
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern women's basketball
team could not get over the nerves
of playing in a national postseason
game quick enough in Thursday's
loss to Marquette.
The Panthers bowed out in the
first round of the Women's National
Invitation Toumarnent to Marquette,
which blew away the Panthers 8556. Eastern head coach Brady Sallee
said nerves are a patt of the game in a
postseason tournament and his team
could not overcome them in time to
keep the game close.
"You have to deal with it and live
on," Sallee said. "Early on you turn it
over a bit and now you're playing under more pressure."
The Panthers turned the ball over
early and often, ending the game
with 30 total turnovers, giving Marquette a huge advantage.
"They showed us some different defenses and their length gave us
some problems," Sallee said. "Balls
went off our hands."
With so many turnovers, Marquette was able to open up a 48-30
halftime lead, leaving a steep hill for
the Panthers to climb.
"We were down 18 at halftime
bur they had a lot of points off turnovers," senior forward Maggie Kloak
said.
Marquette's length gave Eastern
trouble throughout the game as the
Golden Eagles proved the Big East
reined supreme to the Ohio Valley
Conference.
"You can't turn it over 30 times
and have a chance," Sallee said.

Alex McNamee

Panthers
never stood
a chance

AMIR PRELL BERG) THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Freshmen guard Ta'Kenya Nixon goes up for a shot against Tennessee State February 27 in Lantz Arena.

"Clearly, they're in the Big East and
we're not."
While the Panthers were turning
the ball over, they did not get much
offensive production from anybody
outside of freshman guard Ta'Kenya
Nixon, who scored 17 points, and
sophomore guard Madeline Kish,
who scored 10 points.
The Panthers' starting forwards
registered six points in the game,
while committing six personal fouls.

"We are a post-oriented team and
we put up a lot of shots down there
as a group, every game," Kloak said.
"So we hutt the team by not getting
enough shots off."
Kloak said the main reason she
and the rest of Eastern's forwards
were not able to contribute in the
paint was because of Marquette's
tough defense.
"'They had an aggressive post with
a really good trap they put on us,"

Kloak said. "Every time we got the
ball, they would bring a guard in."
Kloak only played 20 minutes as
she had to sit for long periods with
foul trouble, which she said limited
her floor effectiveness.
"It's a credit to their defense because shutting our post down really
helped them," Kloak said.
In the end, Marquette finished
with 28 points in the paint, 40 points
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MEN'S SOCCER

Eastern moves to Summit League
Panthers leave
Missouri Valley
Conference
By Kevin Murphy
Staff Reporter
The Eastern men's soccer will rejoin the Summit league, formerly
the Mid-Continent Conference, in
the 2011 season after spending 15
years in the Missouri Valley Conference.
Eastern head coach Adam Howarth said he approached the ideas after current Summit league member,
Centenary College, decided to move
from Division I to Division III in
July2009.
"It just came up," Howatth said.
"The door was kind of open. It was
just a good fit for student athletes. It's
a good move for us."
The Panthers have spent 15 years

as an affiliate member of the MVC
beginning in 1996. The men's program competed in the Mid-Continent Conference from 1983-95,
winning at least a share of the league
championship five times (1983,
1985, 1987-89). Eastern also won
the West Division tide in 1994.
"EIU men's soccer is extremely excited to be part of The Summit
League in 20 11," Howatth said in a
press release. "Our relationship with
the Missouri Valley has been a fantastic one and I personally am extremely grateful to all the people I
have worked with during our rime in
the MVC. As a former student-athlete who competed in The Summit
(Mid-Con), I know that the league
will provide a stern task for our team
in 2011. We look forward to a great
final year in the Valley and statting a
new chapter for EIU men's soccer in
The Summit league in 2011."
Since the start of the 1996 season,
the MVC has had at least two teams

Team's record vs. future Summit League foes
IUPUI
IPFW
Oakland
Oral Roberts

UMKC

2-3-2

7-1-0
2-0-1
3-2-1

Western Illinois

8-3-0
31-11-5

Total

53-20-9

in the NCAA Tournament except in
2006. MVC member, Drake, lost
in the quatterfinals in 2009. Creighton lost in the quatterfinals in 2008,
and Bradley lost in the quarterfinals
in2007.
Eastern never reached the NCAA
Tournament in the MVC era and
will wrap up competition against
MVC foes during the 2010 season.
Eastern is not the first team to
leave the MVC. Western Kentucky
dropped its men's soccer program after the 2007 season. Vanderbilt also
dropped its men's soccer program after the 2005 season.

The 2004 league featured 10
members including Southern Methodist and Tulsa. Both of those teams
left the conference after the 2004 season.
Other MVC members included
Texas Christian, Belmont and Illinois State. The MVC started play in
1991. Of the 2009 MVC members,
Eastern was the only team yet to play
in the NCAA Tournament. Creighton, Drake, Bradley, Evansville and
Missouri State have all made an appearance.
"We want to thank the Missouri

If the post was not there, the rest of the team
was not going to be either.
The Women's National Invitation Tournament
game between the Eastern women's basketball
team and Marquette Thursday was a death sentence for the Panthers in an 85-56 shellacking.
They traveled to Milwaukee, Wise. to play the
program's first postseason game since 1988, and
first ever in Division I, but they did not even come
close to winning.
Eastern senior forward Maggie Kloak, who is
the centerpiece of the Panthers' team, committed
more fouls than she scored points.
When a team holds Kloak to two points, Eastern will lose, even if sensational freshman guard
Ta'Kenya Nixon scored 17 points.
The loss shows everybody Eastern's offense is
run through the middle - Kloak- and if the middle is shut down, the team will falter.
Along with her two points, Kloak committed
three fouls and only played half of the game. That's
not a winning formula.
Give credit to Marquette for shutting Kloak
down. It allowed her to take only two shots and
get only three rebounds, along with the other dismal statistics.
After Kloak, Eastern's depth behind its centerpiece failed.
The usual "next two in" after Kloak went to the
bench, freshman forward Mariah King and senior
forward Marie Baker, both were held scoreless, limited to a combined four rebounds, and committed
four fouls together.
Eastern's other key post player, sophomore forward Chantelle Pressley, put up four points but did
not grab any rebounds.
With those four combining to create Eastern's
main post attack, here is their stat line:
The four combined for six points, seven rebounds, two assists, 3-of-9 shooting, 11 turnovers, 10 fouls, and averaged 14.25 minutes in the
game.
With the post presence erased, Marquette ran
away with the game from the beginning, sprinting
our to a 9-2lead. Eastern never led.
So, Eastern proved it could not survive without
a strong post established. For most, this result will
leave you worried about the future.
Kloak is graduating, and she has been the bull
in the post this season.
The Panthers will lose 12.3 points per game, 34
blocks, 219 rebounds and the only women to statt
and play all 34 games this season.
Then again, people were worried for the future
last season after former Panther Rachel Galligan
graduated.
So now is not the time to talk about the future.
Instead, it's rime to sum up the season.
It's over.
Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-7944 oradmcnamee@emedu_
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EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Women's tennis

Baseball

Softball

Softball

Tuesday vs. Chicago State
3 p.m. - Coa ches Stadium

Wednesday vs. UT Martin
2 p.m. - Darling Courts

Wednesday at Southern Illinois
3 p.m. - Carbondale, IL

Saturday vs. IUPUI

Thursday vs. SIU-Edwardsville
4 p.m. -Williams Field

4 p.m. -Williams Field

NATIONAL SPORTS
Men's college basketball

MLB

MLB

Men's college basketball

Connecticut at Virginia Tech
6 p.m. on ESPN

Chicago Cbs vs. Cleveland
3 p.m. on CSNCH

Houston vs. St.Louis
7 p.m. on FSN

Dayton at Cincinnati
8 p.m. on ESPN

For more
please see

eiupanthers.
com

